This study examined real-world clinical outcomes such as progression-free survival (PFS), time to metastasis (TTM), overall survival (OS), and health-related quality of life (HRQOL) in patients with unresected stage III non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) treated in the community setting. A retrospective review of medical records extracted from 10 US community oncology practices was conducted. Eligible patients were adults diagnosed with stage III NSCLC from 1/1/2011 to 3/1/2016 without evidence of surgical resection within 6 months after stage III NSCLC diagnosis (index date). PFS, OS, and TTM were assessed from the index date, and were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier and Cox regression analyses. HRQOL was assessed for a subset of patients using a patient-reported measure, the 86-item Patient Care Monitor (PCM). Linear mixed models (LMM) were used to assess the impact of patient characteristics and change in PCM scores associated with progression. Among the sample of 478 patients, median PFS (95% confidence interval) was 10 months (9-11), median OS was 20 months (17-22), and median TTM was 30 months (23-45). Most patients (58.2%) experienced disease progression, which the LMM showed to be associated with significant worsening of physical symptoms and psychological states (p < 0.001). This study documented PFS and OS consistent with published literature. The majority of patients experienced disease progression, which was associated with worsening of HRQOL. These findings highlighted the need for better therapeutic options in patients with unresected stage III NSCLC with potential to improve patient outcomes and HRQOL.
Introduction
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related deaths in men and women in the United States, with an estimated 158,770 deaths in 2018 [1] . Approximately, 80-85% of Previous publication: A portion of this research was presented at the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy Managed Care & Specialty Pharmacy Annual Meeting, April 23-26, 2018. patients with lung cancer present with non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) [2] . About 25% of patients first diagnosed with NSCLC are diagnosed with stage III disease, which in most cases is unresectable [3] . In the 8th and most recent American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging system published in 2017, stage III disease includes stage IIIA, stage IIIB, and also stage IIIC. The 5-year survival rate for stage IIIA is 36%, for stage IIIB is 26%, and for stage IIIC is 13% [4] . Stage IIIC is a newly defined group, which now includes patients with T3 or T4 disease, and N3 disease [5, 6] . In the older staging system, patients who are now classified as stage IIIC would have been considered stage IIIB.
For patients with good performance status who have inoperable stage III disease, treatment guidelines recommend treatment with platinum-based doublet chemotherapy concurrent with radiation [7, 8] . The combined modality therapy of chemoradiation (CRT) has been shown to be superior to radiation therapy alone for patients with unresectable stage III NSCLC [9] .
Until recently, there have been no major improvements in therapy options for patients with unresectable stage III NSCLC outside of optimization of chemoradiation regimens. This has changed with the US Food and Drug Administration's approval of durvalumab in the treatment of unresectable stage III NSCLC in patients whose disease has not progressed following concurrent platinum-based chemotherapy and radiation therapy [10] . However, there is limited information available on treatment patterns and burden of disease for the stage III NSCLC population prior to the approval of durvalumab. This is especially true for stage III NSCLC patients who are treated in the community setting. To fill this gap, this retrospective study examined treatment patterns and effectiveness outcomes as well as health-related quality of life (HRQOL) in patients with unresected stage IIIA and IIIB NSCLC treated in the community setting.
Materials and methods

Study design
This was a retrospective, observational study using data from the Vector Oncology Data Warehouse, a repository of structured and unstructured electronic medical record (EMR) data from a geographically diverse set of ten community oncology practices in the United States. Data utilized in this study included patient characteristics, treatment patterns, effectiveness outcomes, and HRQOL. Provider notes supported the collection of key information not otherwise available in structured data fields (e.g., performance status, confirmation of and dates for disease progressions, comorbidities) through review of the EMR by experienced Clinical Research Nurses.
The study index date was defined as the date of stage III NSCLC diagnosis, occurring between January 2011 and March 2016. Data collection for each patient included the period from the index date through the end of the third progression interval. A progression interval was defined as the period between disease progression events. The first progression interval was defined as the period between the index date and the first disease progression (described later), and subsequent progression intervals were defined as the period between sequential disease progressions (Fig. 1) . The study did not require treatment, such as systemic anti-cancer therapy or radiation therapy, during these progression intervals (Fig. 1) . The protocol for this study received institutional review board (IRB) approval from IntegReview (Austin, TX).
Patients
Eligible patients met the following criteria: (1) Adults (≥ 18 years old) diagnosed with stage III NSCLC (ICD-9 NSCLC non-small cell lung cancer code of 162.x or ICD-10 code of C33.x or C34.x) between January 2011 and March 2016 and (2) no evidence of surgical resection within 6 months following stage III NSCLC diagnosis. Patients participating in anti-cancer clinical trials during the observation period, and those who received a diagnosis of, or treatment for, another primary cancer were excluded from the study.
Study outcomes
The outcomes of interest in this study were progressionfree survival (PFS), overall survival (OS), and time to metastatic disease (TTM). PFS was assessed for each progression interval. PFS for the first progression interval was measured from the index date (stage III NSCLC diagnosis) until occurrence of disease progression, or death, whichever occurred first. PFS for the subsequent progression intervals was assessed from the previous disease progression until the occurrence of the subsequent disease progression, or death, whichever occurred first. The occurrence and date of disease progression were determined from documentation within the patient record, such as pathology reports, imaging report notes, and statements about disease progression in the oncologist progress notes. OS was defined as the interval from the index date until death. Dates of death were determined from the medical record and the Social Security Death Index. TTM was defined as the time between the index date and diagnosis of metastatic disease, as documented in the oncologist progress notes within the patient medical record. Patients who died prior to metastatic diagnosis were censored to focus the analysis on understanding TTM separate from OS. The TTM analysis evaluated the expected timing of TTM events for patients who remained alive.
The study also examined HRQOL as measured by the Patient Care Monitor 2.0 (PCM 2.0). PCM 2.0 is an 86-item self-report measure that is administered as part of routine care to assess physical symptoms, psychological symptoms, and physical functioning. Patients are asked to rate the severity of symptoms on an 11 point (0 to 10) Likert-type scale, where higher scores reflect more severe symptoms [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The validity of the PCM for assessing symptom burden and HRQOL in cancer patients has been demonstrated in numerous studies [12, 13, [17] [18] [19] . The PCM 2.0 provides summary Index Scores for: General Physical Symptoms, Treatment Side Effects, Acute Distress, Despair, Impaired Ambulation, and Impaired Performance. In this study, specific PCM symptom-based items of importance were selected for analysis according to relevance to advanced NSCLC (diarrhea, nausea, pain, difficulty breathing, coughing, fatigue, and weight loss).
Statistical analysis
The study sample was stratified by stage (stage IIIA, stage IIIB, stage III not specified) and by histology (Squamous Cell Carcinoma, Adenocarcinoma, Other). Note that the study period predates the changes in NSCLC staging to include stage IIIC disease [5] . Descriptive methods were used to evaluate patient characteristics for the overall sample. Fisher's Exact test or Chi square, and t test or Wilcoxon rank sum test were used to compare patient characteristics by patient groups on categorical and continuous variables, respectively. Comparative analyses were conducted between the stage IIIA and stage IIIB groups, and separately between the Squamous Cell Carcinoma and Adenocarcinoma groups.
Unadjusted PFS, OS, and TTM were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier methods with a log rank test. Multivariate Cox regression models were used to examine the impact of stage-based grouping and histology-based grouping on PFS, OS, and TTM while controlling for demographic and clinical covariates. Linear mixed models (LMM) were used to examine PCM Index Scores and PCM items over progression intervals. These models included change over time within the respective interval and the impact of disease progression. They also examined effects of stage-based groups, histologybased groups, and presence vs. absence of radiation therapy.
Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics
The study sample included 478 patients, of which 52.1% were stage IIIA, 38.9% were stage IIIB, and 9.0% were stage III unspecified at the time of stage III diagnosis ( Table 1) . The overall mean age of patients was 67.2 years (SD 10.2), 44.8% were female, and 72.4% were Caucasian. Consistent with the broader Vector Oncology Data Warehouse, most patients (83.7%) were from the Southern region of the U.S. Less than 15% of the total sample had impaired performance status (13.8%) as defined by Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) ≥ 2 or other text reference to impairment in the patient record. The majority of patients were either current smokers (46.2%) or past smokers (50.0%), with less than 4% having never smoked. Relatively few patients received biomarker testing during the period of observation (index date through the end of the third progression interval), with testing rates of epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR): 33.5%, anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK): 30.3%, Kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog (KRAS): 14.2%, programmed cell death-1 (PD-1): 4.8%, or programmed deathligand-1 (PD-L1): 8.6%. Among those tested, the proportion of patients who were positive for each mutation was EGFR:
10.0%, ALK: 2.8%, KRAS: 22.1%, PD1: 52.2%, PD-L1: 24.4%.
The majority of patients were evenly divided between squamous cell carcinoma (47.5%) and adenocarcinoma (42.5%), with the remaining 10.0% of patients having other histology. The proportion of patients who were male was significantly higher in the Squamous Cell Carcinoma group than the Adenocarcinoma group (63.0% vs. 46.3%; p < 0.001). The proportion of patients who were Caucasian was significantly higher in the Squamous Cell Carcinoma group than the Adenocarcinoma group (78.9% vs. 67.0%; p = 0.006).
Separately, the sample was stratified according to stage III diagnosis (stage IIIA: 52.1%, stage IIIB: 38.9%, and stage III not specified: 9.0%). Differences in patient characteristics between the stage IIIA group and stage IIIB group were nonsignificant, with one exception. The proportion of patients who progressed during the observation period to develop contralateral lung metastasis was significantly lower in the stage IIIA group compared to the stage IIIB group (7.6% vs. 14.0%; p = 0.038). Overall, 91.6% (438/478) of patients received anti-cancer treatment in the first progression interval (Fig. 2) . Over three quarters (77.6%) of patients who were treated in the first progression interval received concurrent CRT (cCRT). A subgroup of patients progressed to the second (58.1%) and third (27.4%) progression intervals. The most common treatment in the second and third progression intervals was chemotherapy without radiation therapy, received by 55.4% (112/202) and 70.1% (68/97) of treated patients, respectively. Complete data regarding treatment patterns for this sample are published elsewhere [20] .
Progression-free survival
Median PFS from the index date to the date of the first disease progression was 10.0 months, with 83.5% (399/478) of patients experiencing an event (progression or death) during the study period. Median PFS was nominally longer in the stage IIIA group (10.6 months) compared to the stage IIIB group (8.4 months), but the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.151) (Fig. 3) 
Symptom burden and quality of life
PCM data were available for a subset of 167 patients.
Observations were available for each patient on an average of seven separate occasions during the normal course of patient care. For all six Index Scores there was a significant increase (worsening) in the scores at occurrence of the first disease progression (General Physical Symptoms, Treatment Side Effects, Despair, and Impaired Ambulation: p's < 0.001; Acute Distress: p = 0.044). The same pattern of significant worsening of symptoms following the first disease progression was observed for the following symptoms: pain, difficulty breathing, and fatigue (p's < 0.001). However, the pattern of severity for Index scores varied when separately evaluated in the pre-progression period and the post-progression period. Of note, three index scores (Treatment Side Effects, Acute Distress, and Despair) showed improvement during the pre-progression period, but worsened post-progression at a magnitude that exceeded the improvement in the pre-progression period. The multivariate LMMs showed that receipt of radiation therapy and increasing age were associated with better overall HRQOL, whereas greater comorbidity burden and impaired performance status were associated with worse HRQOL.
Discussion
This retrospective, observational study investigated the clinical outcomes in unresected stage III NSCLC patients treated in a real-world community oncology setting prior to the approval of durvalumab. This study documented significant unmet medical need with median PFS of 10.0 months from the diagnosis of stage III NSCLC, and median OS of 19.5 months. This study also demonstrated that PFS was substantially shorter in progression intervals two and three (4 and 3 months, respectively) underscoring the poor prognosis for patients with progressive NSCLC. The majority of patients were treated with standard of care cCRT [21] ; despite the curative intent of cCRT, the OS outcome of less than 20 months in this study highlighted the need for improved treatment options in the stage III NSCLC setting. The OS results from this study are in-line with a published meta-analysis [22] and other recent population-based studies of patients diagnosed with unresected stage III NSCLC who received cCRT (median OS 13 to 18 months) [23] [24] [25] , but are shorter than results for the standard radiation dose arm (29 months) in the recently completed Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) clinical trial that evaluated optimal cCRT regimens (RTOG 0617) [26] . The current study did not assess radiation dose, and included patients not treated with radiation, or treated with radiation therapy only, all of which may explain discrepancies in findings between our study and RTOG 0617. This analysis showed little or no effect of histology, and only modest effects of stage III subtypes on PFS and OS. However, patients diagnosed with stage IIIB disease appeared to have a worse prognosis compared to patients diagnosed with stage IIIA disease. Patients with stage IIIB disease had shorter time to diagnosis of metastatic disease in the univariate Kaplan-Meier analysis and higher risk of metastatic diagnosis than patients with stage IIIA disease in the multivariate analysis.
In addition to clinical outcomes, this study analyzed HRQOL data collected as part of routine clinical practice. This study documented a consistent pattern of decline in HRQOL at disease progression. Disease progression was not only associated with physical symptom worsening, but also with negative psychological states such as distress and despair. The pattern of decline in HRQOL following disease progression has been observed in other tumor types, such as breast cancer, where the same measure was used [15] . With over half of all patients in this study (58.2%) experiencing at least one disease progression event, the implications of this finding are noteworthy. Clinicians should expect significant deterioration of patient quality of life following disease progression and prepare for a proactive approach to symptom management to prevent long-term consequences. Prior research also has shown that integration of patient-reported outcomes into routine oncology care is associated with better clinical outcomes, such as survival [27] . Future research could explore whether a similar impact is seen with the use of the PCM 2.0.
This research adds to the broader understanding of unresected stage III NSCLC by highlighting the unmet need that existed in this setting. Although a large majority of patients received CRT, not all did, and most patients eventually progressed to later lines in the locoregional or metastatic setting. These findings also suggest that locoregional progression can lead to death without evidence of metastatic disease, or that metastatic disease may go undiagnosed in some patients.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to look at realworld outcomes in unresected stage III NSCLC patients treated in a community oncology setting. These findings clearly indicate that there has been room for improvement in the treatment of these patients. In addition to the recently approved durvalumab [10] , there are several active clinical trials involving the use of both radiotherapy and immunotherapy such as cancer vaccines, cytotoxic T-lymphocyteassociated antigen-4 (CTLA-4) inhibitors, PD-1 inhibitors, and PD-L1 inhibitors in unresectable stage III NSCLC patients [28] . Further research is warranted to evaluate the impact of these new therapies on real-world patient outcomes once they are approved and widely available.
Limitations
The Vector Oncology Data Warehouse is limited to patients treated in the community oncology setting, with the majority of patients residing in the Southern region of the United States. The results of this study may not be representative of patients treated in other settings such as research and academic centers, or those in other regions of the United States. Additionally, the information included in the Vector Oncology Data Warehouse was not collected for research purposes; therefore, the study analyses are limited to data available within the existing EMR. PCM data were available for a minority subset of patients, which limited the complexity of the models (n = 167). The effects associated with disease progression were large, however, and it is unlikely that a larger sample size would have resulted in different effects than those observed. Even so, a larger sample size would have been better for estimating the magnitude of effects associated with disease progression. The study examined TTM as an endpoint, but did not examine time to death or distant metastasis, a composite endpoint examined in other recent research [29] , and potentially relevant given that more patients died during the study period than were reported as metastatic. Finally, the study period preceded the approval of newer therapies (e.g., PD-1 and PD-L1 agents, newer tyrosine kinase inhibitors) which may significantly influence treatment practice patterns and survival outcomes in patients who have progressed from stage III to stage IV NSCLC. Unfortunately, the time frame of this study did not permit adequate representations of these changes and the potential impact on OS.
Conclusion
This study documented real-world PFS and OS consistent with the published literature and highlighted the need for better therapeutic options for patients with unresected stage III NSCLC. The majority of patients experienced disease progression, and two-thirds of patients died during the study period. The broader implication of disease progression was the association with worsening quality of life, particularly for physical symptoms and psychological states. Future studies should examine the impact of newer treatment options on the evolution of real-world treatment patterns and clinical outcomes.
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